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Website Facelift
We have recently did some major
modification on our website &
update the latest information for
our viewers. There is ‘Divan’
section that tells about the whole
concept of Havana Club, ‘Cigar’
section where all the new release
& cigar of the month is posted,
not forgetting ‘Accessories’ as

well. Then there is ’Library’
section, where all the layout of
news and cigar knowledge is
shared & you can also trace back
previous volume of our newsletter
through softcopy. For those who
seeks for information on
promotion or upcoming events,
they are listed in ‘Events’ section.

The website also includes section
for ‘About Us’, ‘Contact Us’ &
‘Outlets’ where all information
regarding our outlets i.e. maps,
phone numbers for reservation &
photos to ensure you get more
familiar with all of our outlets Be
sure to click on www.havanaclub.com.my

Havana club
group

Accessories
Porsche Design delivers with their modern and sleek lighter.
The design of their products reflects a sophisticated and modern
design.

K-8-8, Solaris Mont Kiara,
No 2, Jalan Solaris,
50480 Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia
Tel: +603 6411 3133
Fax: +603 6411 3233
E-mail: aizat@havanaclub.com.my
Outlets
Concorde Hotel, K.L
One World Hotel, P.J
Le Meridien Hotel, K.L
Duta Vista Executive Suite, K.L

Lamborghini Lighters sleek in design just like their
automobiles, Cool & sophisticated, built with high quality
titanium and stainless steel, these fashionable lighters are
ideal for cigar smokers with their powerful torch flames.

Corner
Traders, K.L
Renaissance, K.L
Prince Hotel & Residence. K.L
The Ritz-Carlton K.L
Empire Hotel, Subang

•

Above mentioned products are available for purchases in all outlets

Chilean Wine of the Month
•

Luis Felipe Edwards Pupilla Merlot @ RM100.00++ per bottle and RM25.00++ per glass

•

Luis Felipe Edwards Pupilla Sauvignon Blanc @ RM100.00++ per bottle and RM25.00++ per
glass

Havana Club Group
facebook.com/groups/32163184990/

havanaclubgroup.blogspot.com

Official Website
www.havana-club.com.my
Editor’s Note
Dear Distinguished Readers,
Upon our new facelift website, you are welcome to
browse it & send some feedback to help us upgrade &
serve you better in term of
informations or easy access in
the coming future. Till then,
Have a safe web browsing.
Sincerely Yours,
Aizat @ Smokey

Identifying counterfeit - The Exterior

1. Check for the Warranty Seal - Every
box of Cuban cigars since 1912 has
received a Cuban tax stamp, which
generally is affixed to the left front
edge. Since Cuban cigars are in high
demand, the seal should be newly
updated have a good registration of
print.
2. Check for the Habanos Chevron - The
Chevron is a label featuring a black
silhouette of a tobacco leaf. This seal
will be on all boxes of Havana cigars
exported since 1994.
3. Look for the Hallmarks - The
hallmarks are not ink stamps. They
are burned-in marks that identify the
exporter, and announce that the cigar
was made in Cuba by hand. The

Hallmarks include:
a. Habanos s.a. - This the name
of the Cuban company which
exports Havanas.
b. Hecho En Cuba - This words
were added in 1960
c. Totalmente a mano - This
branding, meaning “totally by
hand,” was added in 1989.
4. Look for the factory and date stamp Habanos places a date stamp on each
box.
5. Look for wear and tear - Various
Cuban brands and sizes are packaged
in specific boxes. Rather than
replicate these boxes, counterfeiters
often recycle used boxes.

